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NEW YEAR!

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXIV

"aring on this campus at
'Tck last night, the' Hart
*°t composed of James
■ '-*

"-- >v Mills,

..«:. vio-ie first in
•« for the winter

U.
quar». .
The program was divided into
three parts with an intermission
between the second and third
parts. The quartet played Mozart'.-.
•Quartet in D Minor," Hadydn s
"Emperor Thane and Variations".
Bridge's "Irish Melody'. Granger's Molly on the Shore' and
Dvorak's 'Quartet in F Minor."
The history of this quartet dates
back to 30 years ago when Eugene
Ysage, one of the greatest musical
personalities of the present time,
held classes for young geniuses at
his estates in Belgium. Boris Hainbourg, celloist of the quaitet was
one of Ysagc's pupils Eao.i pupil
participated in playing stringed
quartets under the master's guidance and two youths
were
brought together little knowing
that many years later they MM
to form and play in a Canadian
string quartet—the Hart House
juartet.
A world-famous group, this
quartet has participated in ctronation ceremonies for Their Majesties King George and Queen
Elizabeth in Westminister Abbey.
During the coronation festivities
Which followed, they had the honor to be presented at Buckingham
Palace at a garden party.
"Great music for the glory and
■ greatness of humanity" is the
idealogy of the Hart House quartet as this group tours the country giving concerts.

Sophomore Elected
Baptist Official
Bonnie Curtis, sophomore from
Portsmouth, was elected first vicepresident of the Baptist Student
Union at a meeting held Monday
afternoon at the Baptist Student
Center She succeeds Louise Putney who did not return to school
this quarter.
Bonnie has been active in denominational work since coming
to Farmville, serving a san officer
of the Training Union. She is also
a member of the House Council
and works on one of the Y committees.

Get the Big Thrill;
See Work In Print
The Colonnade Poetry Contest
has bene extended; the new closing date is Tuesday. January 16.
The same substantial prizes of five
dollars, three dollars, and two dollars are offered; the same leniency as to form and meter prevails. The only demand is that all
entries be made by next Tuesday.
This contest is really a beautiful opportunity for self-expression, and perhaps your brainchildren will win a prize. All
prize winners as well as honorable mentions will be published in
tlie Colonnade. Seeing one's work
in print is one of life's lesser
thrills. Besides, the Colonnade is
your magazine, supported only by
your active participation. Don't
forget, then, to place your contribution in the Colonnade box below
the bulletin board no later than
January 16.

Notice
Try-outs for parts in the spring
Dramatic Club play will be held
in the auditorium tonight immediately after prayers. All interested, come to the auditorium at this
time. .

POETRY CONTEST
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Jmadian String Quartet Second HSC-STC
Gives Program of Music Dance Scheduled
Concert Divided
Into 8 Sections

mo

For This Saturday

Frost Will Speak
Here January 22
Poet Sponsored
By Beorc Eh Thorn

Navy To Furnish
Music For Occasion
The second in a series of dances
sponsored (oopeiatively by the H.
S. C, Naval Unit and S. T. C. is
scheduled for this Saturday night.
January 13. Dean Martha Smith
and Lt. George Howe, commanding officer at Hampden-Sydney.
revealed to the press yesterday.
Again the dance will be held in
:he S. T. C. Recreation Hall of the
main building i the Reo, and
again, music will be supplied bv
'he H. S dance orchestra under
the direction of A. S. Jack Gregory. The dance is scheduled to
last from 8 o'clock p. m. till midnight.
The dance is open to anyone
who wishes to attend whether or
not she has a date, and there will
be no admission charged. Girls
who have dates who are not members of the H. S. Naval Unit wil.
also be allowed to attend with
their dates.
In (ompliance with numerous
requests, there will be numbers
played during the dance that will
be no-break numbers.
The first of these dances was
held in the Rec on Thanksgiving
night last fall, and others are
planned for the future.

Robert Frost, internationally
famous lyric poet, will speak on
this campus Monday. January 22
it 8:30 o'clock. This lecture is beiin: sponsored by Beorc Eh Thorn.
English honor society.
Committees for the program
have been named by Mary Franklin Woodward, president, and include, publicity. Sue Hundley.
Suffolk; Margaret Ellett. Jennings
Ordinary; and Miss Lucille Jennines, adviser; tickets. Virginia
Lee Aberniithy, Cochran; Jean
Prosiso. Wilson; and Miss Mamie
Nichols, adviser; entertainment.
Connie Ozlin. Chase City; and
Miss Welhelmina London, adviser;
Georgia Knight. Appalachin; Margaret Wilson. Washington.
D. C. and Miss Mary Clay Hincr.
adviser. Anne Masloff. vice-president of Beorc Eli Thorn, is in
charge of the program.
Copies of Frost's poetry book.
The Collected Poems of Robeii
Frost" will be ordered on request
and sold to students desiring thei.i
some time before the program so
that they may be personally autographed. Sara Moling. Winchester, is serving as chairman of the
sale of books with J. M. Graiger
as adviser.
Frost appeared on this campus
Sixteen new students registered
m the spring of 1940 under the at the beginning of this quarter.
auspices of Beorc Eh Thorn
Virgilia I. Bugg, registrar, revealed yesterday. Of the students, one
is a transfer, four are former S
T. C. students who have returned
for completion of their work, and
11 are registered as freshmen.
The Rev. Hiel Bollinger. secreThose who have registered as
tary of the Department of Student freshmen are Lise O'Anjou, QueWork of the Board of Education bec, Canada; Neva Mae Brankof the Methodist Church, will be ley, Skipwith; Kathleen Cage.
'he keyn-Jte speaker at the state Halifax County; Betty Lou Eaves.
Churchland; Margaret Ann Ellis.
Melodist students conference at Norfolk; Virginia Craig Farrier.
Natural Bridge Saturday
and New Castle;
Beatrice Oeyer,
Sunday. January 13 and 14.
Chatham; Harriet Purcell. Drakes
Representatives from all the Branch; Arlette Leola Shelton.
Gretna; Joyie Vivian Slsk, Madicolleges in the state will be pres- son Heights, and Virginia Agnes
ent at this meeting, and approxi- Tobey. Salem.
mately 25 girls from here are now
The single transfer is Ann Baer.
of Hampton, who transfers from
planning to attend.
Virginia Lee Price. Farmville. is Seattle, Wash. Those former S. T.
the first vice-president of the C. students include Sue Brace.
Farmville; Jo Clayton, South Hill,
Methodist Student Group of the Evelyn Cole, Chase City; and BetState of Virginia.
sy Fox, Danville.

16 New Students
Enroll In College

Bollinger To Speak
At State Conference

Adventures o? An STC-er
Returning From Holidays
By ill I I M

f.ltll I IN

"Prospect!! Prospect!! Next grab a little colored boy to carry
stop" The kindly old conductor our numerous bundles and bags.
goes through each coach, calling We wait ten minutes for the
out the little town where scores of checking room to open, then when
girls start getting ready for the it does, woof, everyone rushes in.
15-mile distant S. T. C. at Farm- showing their tickets and calling
ville. Hat boxes come down, grips for help. The bewildered station
come from under the seats, coats man goes as swiftly as he can.
go on, bags upon bags of food are just as eager as we, to get us out
grasped with a death like vise, of the station and college bound.
and by the time we've gone five By this time our hats are on the
miles, there is a line of these' back of our heads, our coats trailcreatures blocking the aisles, quite [ ing in the dust, and our faces,
ready to descend to the platform weeeell!! a layer of Coty's powder
at S. T. C.
plus a layer of the N. and W. SpeThe train grumbles to a ] cial brand of dust!
screechy «top, two kind soldiers
We stumble up the walk, crawl
get off and aid these young ladles up the stairs, fling open the door,
in thejr precarious trip from the and a thousand voices clamor,
train . . . if it weren't for men "Didja have a good time? Whadja
on these trains, girls wouldn't get for Christmas? Was Bill in?
come to college . . . because how I had a wonderful time—sigh! I
could they ever get off! This par- can't wait to tell ya what I mumticular evening it's 7:30, we're a ble .. . mumble ..."
half an hour late, but we don't
There's the bed, ahhhhh. we
care now that were here. Our made It! Plop, goes the suitcase,
roommates smother us with hugs thud, goes the shoes, "creak"
<lf they arrived before usi. We
Continued on Page 3
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Sherwood Eddy Will Lecture
At Chapel Programs Next Week
Author. Traveler
Sponsored by "Y"

Rabbi Presented
At Chapel Service

Speaker Served
As YWCA Worker

Speaker Discusses
American Destiny
Representing the Jewish Chputauqua Society. Rabbi Allan Tarshish spoke to the students at the
chapel hour yesterday, January 9,
on "The Coming American Destiny".
'"America today stands at the
thrtshhold of the greatest en ol
its history," the Jewish Rabbi said
as he introduced his subject, Continuing, he pointed out thai til
wor'.d in which we live is a contracting, diminishing, and indivlsble universe, and we haw to
reckon with it and decide whai we
are going to do about it.
"The United States stands between two oceans and stretches
forward with its interests, ideas,
and force. No power (an conro!
the world unless it first Controls
the United States. The world has
moved in on us, and we have
moved out on the world We ire
a part of that world, and thai.
world is a part of us" Rabbi Tarnish related as he briefly reviewed some statements of history.
Discussing further the destiry
of this- country and of the world,
the speaker stated that imperialism can not save the future but
that we Americans in expressing
our ideas, our spiritual powers,
and our Influence can help to lead
the world to democracy. The question of whether or not we can
impose democracy was mentioned,
and a solution was found in the
fact that all nations of the world
want that form of governme.it
where equal opportunities are
available.
In closing, the Jewish speaker
challenged the students by
ing that the students of today and
the leaders of the young people of
tomorrow can help to form tie
right kind of American destiny.
Graduating from the University
of Cincinnati and the Hebrew
Union College, Rabbi Tarshish :s
at present the rabbi of Temple
Beth Israel in Hazleton.

Baptists Observe
Week of Emphasis
As a part of the southwide Baptist Student Union program, students on this campus will have a
series of programs next week under the caption of "Vocational
Guidance."
The theme of the week, "i Have
Chosen You" will be earned out
in daily discussions at the Baptist Student Center each day at
6:15. On Monday, January 15, the
discussion will be on "Maximum
Christianity in My Profession" ;
Tuesday. "Maximum Chrislianii
in My Business"; Wdnesday.
Maximum Consecration in Definite Christian Service": Thursday,
Maximum Christian Homebuilding"; and Friday,
Maximum
Christian Citizenship." This wet*
will be climaxed on Sunday morning, January 21, at which tun.- I
special service will be riven.
William Hall Preston, southwid■■
student secretary, has pointed out
that the observance of this special emphasis in January will be
a helpful contribution, especially
to the Christian student on the
campus as she fa<es the problem
of life deciisons in a OOBfOMd era.
All Baptist students and minis
who are Interested are invited M
attend these meetings daily.

ClassroomBuildin";
Nears Conuletion
Structure To Serve
Only Temporarily
Work on the temporary conitni rcial building, located between
he main building and the power
plant, is well under way. and it is
imped that the building may be
occupied at the end of the
quarter. S L. Graham, business
manager ol the SOllsgai reported
his week.
The single stoiy brick building
was begun last fall, and will be
constructed at an approximate
ost of $10,000. it will be used as
a temporary classroom building
for the duration of the war. after
win h it will be used as a centra!
tini room for college supplies.
The building, with concr'.-te
Moors and a slate roof, will be
heated with individual stoves in
each of the four temporary classrooms, and will serve to house the
Business Education department
until the permanent building can
be constructed.

Dr. Sherwood Eddy, author,
lecturer .and world traveler, Will
ba the Y. w. c A. chapel speaker
hare Wednesday and Thursday,
January 17 and 18. according to
an announcement made this week
by Sara Bird Williams, president
of the Y.
Dr. Eddy, will lead an open association meeting Wednesday al
5:30. He will also lead prayers Oil
Wednesday night.
Sherwood Eddy is the auttlM ol
thirty volumes on international,
rconomic. social, and religious
questions,
He has first-hand
knowledge of many battle Held.
and leaders of the two World
Wars He was present at the cap*
ture of Mukden in Manchuria by
the Japanese in 1931.
On June 30. 1934 he saw Hitlei
and heard him make his blood
bath" speech to the RalachStag
Dr. Eddy saw Stalin Standing 011
Lenin's tomb reviewing a victory
parade of youth. Ha came into In
timate contact with Gandhi, Nehru. Generalissimo Chiang Kaishek, and the leaders of Asia
For twenty years Dr. Eddy annually conducted a traveling seminar of educators to ItUdy conditions in Russia, Poland, Germany,
France, Great Britain, and othei
ountnes in Europe
Graduated from Yale m 1891
Sherwood Eddy went to India to
work among the students After
fifteen years work there ha was
ih. n .ailed to be the .secret-,; , for
Asia for the Y. M. C. A.
He is lecturing and speaking
constantly to sen i< a men and < iv
id.ur He has spoken in several
hundred colleges in all parts of the
United States. Europe, and Asia.
Recent books by Di Eddy arc
I Have Seen God Work m China", "A Portrait of Jesus." "A
Century with Youth,
Mat! Discovers God", "Makers of Men."
"The Kingdom of God and UnAmerican Dream," and "I Have
Seen God Do It

Back Way*, By Ways Compete
With Traditional Scenes
By BKTTY MOIL COCI
There have been innumerable
pli told and retold, written over
and over again, describing the
beauties of a certain building or
group of buildings. Much is said
in beautiful phraseology, of dome.,
and doorways of rOOVM and rotundas
of stained glass windows and Impressive entrances.
are immortalil/.d time and again by writer
who nourish on tins type of literand we leah/e and
acknowledge the vital c ontribu-

i view of the college library. Ih.
|end wings with their arched windows; the center wing with its
ilbby-llke port holes; the white
tower where the "village clock"
keeps dUbtOUS time ill anv Ii BCi lion; and tin- whole ms
symetry of red brick and
.shrubbery. A lov.-iy picture Indeed
bUl Stl i.tlv hackdooi |
Going on down Chaml)
we reach a MM attl
OtlOfl
ol .mi campus. The I
'Queen Anne from and Mary Am.
descriptive behind" can truly apply to B 1

whksh th.-se
and down to posterity C,
But in our modern, youthful, realistic way we stop to wonder . . .
did ■ real literary artist aver look
HI of he own ha.k door and
.. i n. about what he saw?
Ih i. al sic
amed
lor having short-uits to everything . .
short-cuts to study,
hoi i cuts out of chapel, short*
I ii to a week-end away, ind

A

pseullai eonl

t w

queenly columns of the Rotunda.
and the attract!'.' in
buildings, to in. tunny llttli painl
shop behind the lab and thl
Of the dining hall H«-i • tllS
mule wagi:

rubbish and 'he uiprsss trucks

rumble in with mall-time ml
lany; here the steam from tho
launch
down in a satnlthing which vs permam m fog, and the
want to do We recognize our from the DOW) i pis
SDOUl
highways, but we SOSTA to "ak>- in grimy disorder Hen too
naturally to the by-ways. Splotches '.t h.iiiil and
lending rarit tj to an
and It's the bn
Which WS want to fa. •
day.
Hen
Familiar to girls on I
Keep going lOI
Continued on Pups <
side oi -I'll
i bai k
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About
New Year's Resolutions
With

New

Year's

Day

l«S than

I
two

weeks behind, it is not too late to make
resolutions. We'd like to make the resolution not to nag i" these columns about the
little things that we have had to mention
too often in the past. But in order to keep
that resoluion, we must have the backing
of the student body in not making that
nagging necessary.
In the past, much has been said — and
often about entering the Post Office doors (
right, and about keeping the movement in!
the same direction. How about that to add
to your New Year's resolutions?
Another sore point has been the continual cutting campus until there are paths
at almost every corner where the grass has,
been worn bare with the continued treading of many feet. The half minute saved by
not turning the corner with the cement
walks is not worth the disfigurement to the
campus. Mow about adding that to your:
New fear's resolutions?
We hope sincerely that nothing more
will have to be said about the misuse of the
Library and abuse of Library property. If
we just remember that the regulations that
have been made have been to grant maximum use of the Library to the entire student body ! Bow about adding that to your
New Year's reslutions?
One more thing that has been constantly listed among our misdemeanors is excessive noise during study hours and after
bedcheck.
This, too, has been chiefly
thoughtlessness, and could be so easily correct ?(\ by adding it to your New Year's resolutions.

THE

ROTUNDA

Established November 26. 192*

Published each Wednesday evening of the college
rear, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College,
Parmville. Virginia.

And, finally, we want to mention the Ro.
tunda railing. Over and over again, we have
been asked not to hang over the railing as
if it were the fence at a horse show. How
about adding that to your resolutions, too?
We, of the Rotunda staff hereby resolve
that if we can have the cooperation of the
student body, we shall not nag about those
things that have already been asked in
every way it is possible to ask them.

Task Plus Vision
"A vision without a task is a dream; a
task without a vision is a burden, but a task
with u vision is a challenge." These are the
words of a businessman whose face shone
with joy as he described his work.
You and I as we travel the road of life
are constantly meeting all types of people
who may be classed in many different
g-oups. Some of these have a task with a
vision; others do not. Some of these are living; others are merely existing.
Many college people whom we meet arc
often "in a rut". Life has become for them
a bore, a burden, and an unexciting adventure. Having seen students in this condition, we realize the seriousness of having a
vision constantly before us as we live and
work in halls of learning such as ours. College work done cheerfully and happily
makes for complete satisfaction between
the student and her professor, while on the
other hand, work done with a "no-care"
attitude causes all concerned to be dissatisfied.
In wetting our aims for the future, we
reveal our real selves. Some of us set low
aims which we reach and are satisfied. Others of us set high goals and are constantly
striving upward, forever pressing onward.
Young people who have goals that exceed their grasp find joy in the classroom
in searching for hidden knowledge, explore
the fields which only a minority have explored, and seek to realize the higher and
better things of life. These may be classified as students who have a task plus a
vision, thus making a real challenge.

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols

There were many changes on the war
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 108
front during the Christmas holidays. It is
Printers: The Farmvllle Herald
consoling to know, however, that the Yanks
Mrmbrr
have given us a happier outlook with the
beginning of this new year. "Now is the
Plsiocialed GotefiirJs Pres\
time to resolve to be informed, to resolve
Distributor of
to participate, to refuse to be negative, inOr >lleftiale Di6osl
different, leaving action to others."
Represented for national advertising by National
• • • •
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers representative, 420 Madison Ave . New York. N. Y.
Though the counter-offensive, started
Mniilii-r Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association by the Germans in the middle of December,
has been slowed and completely stopped in
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921 in the
some
places, the danger is not over. We hold
Post Office of Farmvllle, Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1934
the initiative in Belgium but the Germans
lane Waring Kuffln
Editor-in-Chief have the foothold in Eastern Holland and
Virginia Eubank Trcakle
Managing Editor around Strasbourg. Said Montgomery, "It
Mary Sterrett
Business Manager was the lighting ability of American doughBait] U-wis
Newt Editor boys and their tenacity in battle that saved
Betty Druel Cock
Feature Editor the situation by stands at St. Vith, BasBetty Ellis
Sports Editor Ogne, and south of Menshau."
Evelyn Grizzard
Social Editor
• * * *
DSfOthj Turley
Advertising Manager
The
Russian
now hold more than 1800
Kuth Brooks
Circulation Manager
Mary Ann Loving
Photographer blocks in the city of Budapest, all of GerMary Wall..11 Kucker. Virginia T. Pulllen .
man counter-attacks having failed. HovvTyping Managers e\er, they have had to withdraw from Esztergom 20 miles north. From here the eneEditorial Assistant*
Mary Franklin Woodward. Ruth Jones. Betty my is trying to push closer to Budapest to
\\ oodward. Sara Moling. Margaret Walton. lavs the trapped garrison.
Betty Bibb. Sue Hundley, Anne Buck, Cather* • *
ine Trower. Margaret llarvie, Lflta llolloway.
Leyte and Samar in the Philippines are
Virginia Radoguu. Umisr HI.on- Fay Johnson.
Shirley Slaughter, Mary Harrison. Bettie now islands of the past. The island of Min< hrlstian. Ting Rattaray, Carmen Low. Ilelene doro is the center of action since it seemGriffin. Margaret Wilson. Charlotte (irizzard. that it will be the jumping off place to Luzon. The Japanese radio claims we have
Business Assistants
Helen Cobbs. Mary Stuart Buford, Ellen Moore. already Invaded Luzon but MacArthur's
Dorothy Overcash, Theresa llutt. Lynn Sprye Communiques contain nothing to that efMargaret Bear, Martha Droste, Frances Lee fect. Since our capture of the town of HaiDot Gclstnn. Frames Treakle. I...is Lloyd, Sheptian mi Mindoro it is possible that the Japs
pard. Jean Elmore, Hilda Abernathy, Connie
are ;i trifle anticipant.
Voung. Carolyn Ilayslett. Frances Bell, Ruth
• * • •
Rowe. Kathryn Stubberfleld. Susan Fansler.
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In CongressV
as mine!

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
With the happenings of the
Christmas holidays a part of cite
past, there has been quite a bit of
chatter going around campus, especially after bedcheck! Probably
the most outstanding events and
most 'historic'' are the girls who
come back with flashing diamonds
on the "third finger, left hand."
They include, Aline Boss, Nancy
Ingle, Faith Weeks. None will reveal when the events are to transpire.
West Point was the spot of interest during Christmas for numerous of our girls. We understand
that Sue Hundley just moved up
for the entire two weeks with
trunk, skiis. skates, etc. We'd love
a detailed report on how it feels
to be a West Point cadet, Sue!
Ihen trekking north to that same
lively destination went Anne Mingea and Caroline Smith. How sic
doea get around!
Not to be outdone by the army,
Betty Ellis met an Annapolis midshipman who, promoting the
■friendship" has already issued
the invitation for June week as
well as sending a day by day calendar memo of life at Annapolis.
Let us know what it's like, Betty.
Santa Claus (specifically, Billyi.
was unusually good to J. Knapton this year by leaving her furs,
and Anne Dickerson found the
same in her stocking, too. Virginia
Lee Abernathy, with a more domestic interest, was left a cedar
chest. Now who could ask for anything more?
Harriet Sutherlin was overheard
complaining when she came out ol
the P. o. with only four, yes. four
V-Mails. Her main difficulty apeared to be that the whole batch
and some more constituted one
letter and several of the main
ones hadn't come.
Prances Lee couldn't conceive
of Christmas without Prank, so
she journeyed all the way to Florida to see him, only to return
with a much envied sun-tan—in
January!
Everyone on campus is glad to
see once more the .smiling face of
Betsy Fox as part of STC.
And who were the young ladies
who, while sitting in Shannon's,
were griped when Nannie Sours
date came to borrow a match and
didn't stay even long enough to
Introduce himself?!!
When asked what she got for
Christmas, Carlotta Norfleet replied Bills skull". She meant in
a miniature form made of gold,
of course!
A conspicuous character on
campus Saturday was one Charlie Loving—wonder if he decided
to come back—could it be to reminisce?
Who was the disappointed freshman who discovered at Christmas
that she had only gained 29
pounds since September?
And if you don't believe us, Just
ask Queekie if her Christmas present from Bill wasn't shocking—
really and truly shocking!
See the bands stand ready —
Tynes arrives Friday—you have
only to examine closely the gleam
in a certain young lady's eye to
know it can't be far off.
Once more we ask, how did the
soldier 'not the same one) find
his way into the S. T. C. dining
hall?
Try listening instead of doing
all the talking "after bedcheck"
and you'll hear plenty, too!

(% §
By MARGARET HARVIE

The "Y" welcomes everyone
back to school and hopes that,
after an enjoyable holiday, they
are refreshed and ready to get
back to business with renewed interest and energy.
Dr. Sherwood Eddy will be here
next Wednesday and Thursday
and will speak at the "Y" Association meeting on Wednesday.
Plans have been started for Religious Emphasis Week which will
be the first week in February.
The "Y" Committees will meet
at ten tonight in their regular
place. Eevery girl who has signed
up for a committee is urged to attend There is a Job for you to
do: the "Y" needs you.
The schedule of this week's
Your answer is ej good prayers will be posted on the bulletin board.
Happy New Year everybody!

CHRISTMAS RKPKRCUSSIONS
Question of the Week
What did you enjoy most about the Christmas holidays?
"Rosie" Ramsey: Pood—I miss
it so much it's pathetic.
Jean Pritehett: Sleeping in the
mornings.
Anne Moore: Moving ptBtUNSl
Judy Rie'k: Night riding!
Mary Jane King: Men!
Grace Loyd: The Oklahoma
hello,
Nancy Whitehead: Wine. Men.
and Song!
•Birdie" Sarver: Not having
bed-check.
Virginia Shackelford: Eating
and being with my family.
Betty Harville: Johnny and New
Year's Eve!
Ann Tucker: Amen to No. 5 and
8!!
Theresa Powell: The cadavers
at the Medical College of Virginia.
Heidi Lacy: My curlers falling
out when a boy kissed me!
Joan Davis: Egg nog
Jerry Payne: The Head'n Quart
mostly the Quart!)

Joyce Johnson: Food and sleep
Jean Parry: Accepting my pair
of navy wings.
Minnie I-ee Crumpler: Just being home!
"Gee-Gee Vance: Boodling ifor
a change)
Joyce Cheatwood: Bed in the
mornings!
Mary Watkins: Van Johnson!!
"Ilacky" Moore: Playing with
other peoples' babies.
"Jackie" Parden: Peace and
quiet of Norfolk and watching
Lillian at work.
Lillian Elliot: Flirting with the
sailors at Norfolk.
"Boots" Brally: Seeing my little brother.
Jane Knapton: Moms mince
meat pies!
Helen McGuire: Being snowbound ' ?).
Buttle Overcash: Sleepin'. cause
that's all I did!
Freddie Ann Butt: Home!

When Conversation Is Very Nil,
Talk About the Weather Man
"Pick your own topics for features thus week," said our feature
editor so we started running down
the list of available subjects.
Week-ends—no; classes—no; people—no: weather, yes! When
thoughtful conversation is nil,
talk about the weather! And thus
poor, defenseless old weather gets
unmercifully, verbally tossed
around, but if you think you can
change the old man—He goes patiently on his moody way. Now.
does he influence you? Dare you
to answer that? No!
Winter-time—That is really the
old man himself—he sweeps along
in his flowing white robes puffing
blasty gales of snow and rain. He
dives into his bag of tricks and
out comes ke to wax the sidewalks and trim the trees, snow to
blanket the campus and buildings, rains to spoil the curls and
dampen the soil and cold winds to
chill you to the bone and send you
diving under three feet of cover.
But he can't lick us—fortified by
by heavy coats, boots and scan's
we slide to class on his ice and
gleefully turn his smooth snow
blanket Into snow men. sleigh
tracks or snow balls.
Besides,
what would Christmas be without
snow?
Spring—Oh—that's the time for
college girls. The excitement of
the first robin—sitting there big
as life right in the middle of campus or the first jonquil with Ml
colorful yellow cup. Everything's
green «no cracks about the students', the breezes warm and
playful and that smell of springmore precious than any foreign
perfume or incense. Nor forget —
in tl»e spring a young man's fan-

cy lightly truns to thoughts of
love. Tennyson might have left out
the fairer sex. but Spring is a
little more kindly. The campus
and front windows once again are
crowded and then in early twilight the voices of a happy group
unite on an old familiar tune.
In the Evening by the Moonlight"—Hear it?
Summer - time. Whether vacationing, working, or at summer
school, summer finds us all with
some things In common—suntans.
cotton dresses, swimming, or maybe Just trying to find a cooler
spot. And those beautiful summer
nights—riding along in a car wuli
a breeze blowing your hair, or being in a hammock looking up at
a black sky studded with a moon
center piece and myriads of stars
—that's peace! Of course, always
a trip has to be made to the beach
--being on the sands soaking up
that red hot sun and a tussle with
iin roaring waves. 'Open the
window, roommate—it's hot In
here!)
Fall—The old school bell lings
and back flows the stream of girls
—old and new. Happy reunions,
exciting bull sessions, and renewed
vigor for classes. Then the days
uet lharttr and the trees begin to
change. The old weather man and
his nephew Jack Frost turn artists
and widely lavish their origin
colors. Football games, burning
leaves, long walks, bright skirts,
and sweaters—Well, that's Just
Autumn.
Well, I'm at that point again.
"Nice weather we're having today, isn't it? And it's a lovely day
tomorrow - after the paper goes
to press
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Sports Season for Winter Quarter
Opened With Basketball Volleyball
8 Classes Required
To Play In Games
Basketball and volleyball were
started this week, opening the
sports season for winter quarter.
As in hockey last quarter, curht
practices are required to participate in class games. Interclass-|
games will be played in the form
of a round robin tournament Inter in the quarter.
Regular classes in seasonal
sports will be taught by Miss Olive
T. Her on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons.
Volleyball is scheduled for 4:50
and basketball for 5:50 on these
days according to the present
time schedule. On Friday afternoons at these same times, basketball will be taught by Margaret
Orange, general maanger of basketball, and volleyball by Heidi
Lacey. general manager of volleyball. These extra classes are to be
taught for those who wish to obtain a third period in either of the
above classes.

Swimming Contests
Slated for Quarter
Swimming classes will be important this quarter, for this is I
the quarter in which the tele- ]
graphic meet and interclass swimming contests are to be held. Miss
Mary Dabney. swimming instructor, is always on hand to help
those girls who wish to try for the
teams.
Swimming will be held at night
for those who can not find the
time during the afternoons t-> get
in their practices. The telegraphic meet is held annually with other colleges throughout the South,
• and is one of the main events of
the sports year. Once again red
and white and green and VtUM
will compete for points for the
color < up, in the interclass meets.

Toledo Girls Adopt
Slimming Slogan
Slim waists and hips at the risk
of becoming musclebound is the
newest slogan for members of the
Florence Scott Libbey Hall, women's dormitory at the Universitv
of Toledo.
Each night at 11, the lounge
blazes with light and pajama-clad
women stream into the room from
all directions. Their streaming has
been slightly slower in the past
few days.
At last one woman enters with
a mysterious box under her arm.
She carefully deposits it on the
table and removes the lid. From
the box comes two black discs
which each woman eyes with
baleful glances. The two records,
for that is what they turn out to
be, are placed on the record player and immediately everyone is
transferred into a writhing, swaying person. They are doing their
nightly exercises in a body to the
rhythmic strains of whatever music happens to suit the occasion.
The fad has spread to almost
everyone in the dormitory. But
there remain some who prefer a
few extra inches on their waistlines to being crippled for life.
—ACP.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR:
Greetings. Jocks; far be it from
us to defy tradition and neglect
to mention our best wishes for the
coming year, for all of you. And
did y'all see what Santa left in
our stables? Yep. a brand new
horse, and what a horse! Bit and
bay, he is . . . and yes, he's e HE!
His name is The Colonel, and
he's definitely an added attraction. Just ask Sudie . . . she rode
him Saturday, and has praised
him ever since.
HANG ON
Speaking of Saturday ... or of
any day last week, there really
were some rip-roaring rides going on . . . The horses were in fhe
stables all of Christmas, without
any exercise at all, and they were
really more than raring to be out
BETTY KLLIS. President of and around by the time we got
Orchesis.
back to school. Even the peaceful
Cinnamon took off like something
wild, and Mr. Nolen had almost
as bad a fright as did the rider,
when Cinnamon came galloping
back to the stables from less than
a block away. Once on the trail,
though, even Cokie and Gypsy
calmed down enough for a few
nice buck-less canters, and neither, trains, planes, nor zooming
Next Wednesday, January 17,
trucks
caused any serious disasOrchesis will initiate five appren■ic.'s. Marilyn Bell, Vivian Ed- ters.
munds, Heidi Lacey, Isabel Run- OLD HOME WEEK
It was indeed, when Jacques
one and Frances Timmons as
members. The apprentices will came back to Farmville. It's Flight
first entertain the members 'Vith Officer de Fores, now. though . . .
• supper served in second floor and looking well and happy In
spite of ior because of> his year
wnlor kitchen.
Officers of Orchesis are, presi- or so in this man's army". It
dent. Betty Ellis; secretary. Editli looked good to see Jacques and
Lovins; treasurer, Betsy Caldwell; Heavy around together again and
costume chairman. Frances Lee; this time they even had in tow
and historian, Jean Carter Smith, one "Sandy" ... of the U. S. Navy who proved to be quite as
popular, if not as big. as the other
two.
In fact it was Sandy and not
Heavy who joined Jacques and
the rest of us on a long and exA new course designed to pro- citing Trail Ride Saturday afterduce specialists in the field of la- noon; Sandy up on the Phantom
bor relations is now a part of the Lady, and Sandy who had seldom
regular curriculum at Rockhurst ridden before who discovered on
College. Fust three years of the the first straight stretch thp.t he
new course will be devoted to li- liked to canter much better than
beral arts work and a degree in he liked to trot! Over fields and
Economics. Fourth year will be through woods, leaping creeks and
spent in highly specialized study dashing by curious bulls, went we,
in the field of labor relations.
filled to the brim with wim, wigor,
In 1939, Rockhurst College, re- and witality . . . Kim agonizing
cognizing the need for labor re- over the last time she had taken
lations specialists, inaugurat?d the ,that trail, and Sudy blithely
Institute for Social Reconstruc- I bringing up the rear with the Coltion.
! onel ... all to the tune of 'Don't
Because of the need for better Fence Me In", and all taking the
qualified men trained to coordin- words to the song but literally.
ate the interests of labor and manWhen at last the winter woods
agement. Rev John Friedl, head ended in a familiar opening on
of the Institute, with the aid of the back Longwood trail, and the
Hi v George Hilke S. J. and Prof. last height had been skillfully deHarry Kes. formed the teaching scended and the last icy branch
stall and curriculum for the new I forded, the horses hit the homefull-time course.
ward way with a surprising burst
First two enrollees in the new of new energy, and it was "hang
course are active in the business on" or else till we pulled up at
management of the laundry driv- the stables.
It took lunch in a nout-of-theers' union and the boilermakers"
way place down town to really
union.
finish off a pleasant Saturday
ACP
ride, and we quote no one in particular when we state that a good
This is a family war. Pot time was had by all.
y our War Bond buy lng through NEW RIDERS
the payroll savings plan on a
There are a good many new
family plan, which means fig- riders riding this quarter. It's
ure it nut yourself.

Member of Federal Reserve Bank

Shop Here For
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Physical Ed. (lass
Provides Exercise
En Route As Well
Bong! Bong! Bong! That, dear
readers, is the best sound effect
one can produce in imitation of
our daily bell. This happens to be
the 9:05 one, announcing the first
class of the day. If you're lucky
vou don't have your Physical Education then ... no! you wait till
10:05 and have it with us. the
more fortunate ones!! But let's
get back to the beginnng of our
first period!
Swishhh! By way of explanation, that was us going out
the front door to our Spanish
class. Assuming a restrained trot
we journey to the Library Room
I and slink into our seats. Someone comes into the room—focusing our sleep ladened orbs in the
direction of the door, we finally
conclude it is "la professora de espanol." After a somewhat weak
and shaky "Buenos Dias" we
brighten up and proceed with the
"Accion" of the day.
It's getting closer . . . closer to
10:00 and we feel that hot blood
pounding in our veins—these
blasted radiators one has to sit
next to—then . . . the clock strikes
out the hour and throwing caution to the winds, we dasli out of
the Library room, tramp through
the quietness of the Browsing
Room, fling ourselves out the door
up the confusing stone steps, bang
into our rooms—oh. man. we've
got 3 minutes time to read a short
story for English while we're getting dressed. This task accomplished, we hastily climb into our
gym shoes, tl use ' Ciimb" loosely,
because some of these shoes do
represent P. T. boats) throw a
coat around our torso and fly the
length of the buildings.
In our wake we have left our
skirts on the floor, our blouses
under the bed, our shoes in the
corners of the room — and our
books paraded across the bed. This
may be the cause of those upraised eyebrows and little white
notes we sometimes find when we
return. You think it possible?
Following up those human P5l's we find them buzzing the
halls ... a half a minute left . . .
Continued on Page 4
great to know that the good old
winter weather can't scar.' too
many away. Come on out and
start the new year off right: it
won't be too long before i>ll talk
will be of the Horse Show, and
you who aren't in on it will be
wishing you were!
Meanwhile, take things easy,
and stay on the bit.
Pegasus

Hetty EUUf

On the Ball
ON THE BALL
Greetings again, sports fans!
After a beautiful vacation under
the Florida sun yours truly is once
again ready to settle down to the
idyllic life of the journalistic
world. This quarter's sports calendar will be full of events for
STC athletes. Swimming, basketball and volleyball are but a lew
of the games to be held this winter quarter.
BASKETBALL
Up and down the court run the
guards and forwards, for basketball season opened this past Monday afternoon. Practices will be
held every afternoon except on
the week-ends. Eight practices are
required for a girl to be eligible
for a team, so tome on gals, get
your practices in early so there
won't be any last minute rushing
to get your class team together.
This is a major sport, and will
give ten points to the winner towards the color cup. Show your
class spirit and come out for the
Learn, for even if you just warm
the bench, the chances of making
the team next year are always
very good. Basketball is a quick,
clean, fast game that requires
skill in coordination and quick
thinking. Practice makes perfect,
so the more practices the better
player you will be.
SOCIAL DANCE
Social dance will be taught this
quarter, so you shy wall flowers
who have never had the nerve to
learn to dance, here is your
chance to develop a terpsichoica'i
talent that will give you a fe i!ln|
Of seif assurance on the dance
floor. Starting with the simple
box step, the class will take a turn
in the rhumba, samba, tango,
waltz, peabody. and even an attempt at jitterbugging. This will
be fun for all. so try to put it on
your s.hedule. Dancing is almost
an essential in a social life, ind
even if your partner turns out to
be your roommate at a bull session on the hall, it is always lots
of fun for all.
SWIMMING
One, two, three—one, two, three
over and over as the swimmers
glide up and down the pool practicing their strokes for the Interclass swimming meets. Yes, lassies 'tis time for the swimming
meet, and those practices will
come in mighty handy when the
big event starts
If you have any flshlike qualities, meaning in swimming, of
course, you are perfectly eligible
for the team, so come on down to
the ole swimming hole, and Join
in the fun. This is the time to
support your class. Five very nice
points are given toward the color
cup by the winning class.

VOIAEYBALL
Back and forth across the net
the ball is tossed by the enthusiastic players, for volleyball is I
vigorous and exciting sport. It
really isn't a simple name, and
requires lots of practice. Tins u
another sport in Which points are
given for the color cup, ami U
you can readily gee, yours ttulv is
definitely trying to ttrea coniui |
out for the teams early
All the practices are genera] at
tint, and it isn't until later In the
season that the players are divided into classes, and they begin
working together. This spoil will
also be conducted as a round rob"
in tournament, meaning that every team will play every other
team.
Until next week, stay in the
game, get in those practices and
keep your duns up.

Adventures of STC-OT
Continued from Page I
creakes the bed. as our brown suit
with "us" in it hits the hay. A
deep sigh of contentment, but It's
"no time for nothing" as our fellow "colleagues'" crowd in to talk
over the merry season just past
Some delayed mail keeps our
tales silent for awhile, as a glow
and a smile steal across our faces
over the written conversation of
letters we "knew were hen
Things have quieted down a bit,
we start to unpack, but decide we
can do better in pajamas and consequently change. The first grip
is unlocked when in breezes the
gal from next door to give with
the chatter of her time at home.
An hour flies by, then a skirt and
pair of socks are taken out. when
another fiend < pardon, friend'
blows in. who takes up tempus
and does tempus fugit. Oh. well!
We can see how to unpack tomorrow and this story of a dance
is more than interesting. What if
it is 1:00 A. M. I've only four
periods tomorrow--eeyou! Chemistry, English, History and Phy.
Ed
g'night chum, I've gotta
sleep!!!

PHONE
78
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Hart House Quartet

Santa (Jaus Knows
What School Girls
Like, Prefer. Want
In Clothes Lines

Just Looking, Thanks
JUST LOOKING THANKS
me of the globe trotting S1Crs started out the year with big
time social events this we?k end
n ;>.te of the fact that the holilays were just over on Wednesay.
In search of excitement — and |
.'liming it—in Richmond werj Cornne Baker, Ms Davis, E len Hig- l
embottom. Elise Thompson. Berk- j
eley Richardson. Agnes Stokes.
Eva Cobb. Martha L?e While
Margant Lohr, and Jeane Gan-

When it conns to the latest
fashion In i lothes, Santa Claus
really knows his business. Hr
i ma to dispense with all kinds
and style* and with ■ lavish hand
Tn prove mv point, lual look
around the campus The number
and types of furs have toed Tin re are the mink scarfs
in tied cosily around milady's
neck Then, there are the hand<mils and short jackets of
muskrat, skunk, fox and
mink, thai make one look. oh. so

aert.

By Ways, Back Ways
Continued from Page 1
and the scene changes again, for
the b 'jer, decidedly. The back of
White House, with its ivy;

the

curved gravelled road to the Inflrrnary door; the rocky gardens
under Mrs. Packer's supervision
. . . even Dr. Moore's beloved green
car ... all fit in to a scheme of
real charm: and there is no equal
to the complacen' y and serenity
of the tennis courts and A. A. field
when they lie still and un-used in
the late afternoon.
There's something about the
back trail down town. Something
that lures one off the main drat;
ever so often . . . just to see what
it's like down the hill by the
Methodist church and out onto
the back street that leads to the
train station and so on up to the
bakery. Perhaps it's most favored by those "on campus'' who will
try to sneak a doughnut for
themselves, but still it's obviously an enticement to anyone who
iust wants a change of scenery.
And there's something about all
the back parts of the school that
lead to the stables, or to the woods
up past Pine street, that Inspires
those who favor plaid shirts and
blue jeans as out-door apparel to
strike off in either of those directions. In fact, there'* just "something about" the back streets and
things that has an air all its ownLook at a house from its back
yard and see if there isn't a
friendlier atmosphere from the
rear view. Look at the ex iting
people who leave by stage entrances at the back of theatres,
Look at the enchanting elevators
in the backs of our dormitory
buildings . . . and while you're
looking, look at all the gals you'll
find running in and out . . . the
back way!

In Petersburg were Judy Connelly and Frances Seward.
Finding interesting happenings
in South Boston were Mary Jo
Tucker, Virginia Marshall, and
Elizabeth Scott,
Jennings Ordinary attracted
Pictured above is the Hart House Quartet, who pel formed hire last night. For story see page I.
ill! '
Margaret West and Wakefield
Santa Claui knows what an S.
took Carolyn Boot he for the week
T C girls wauls when it comes
end.
dress-up-dreas". it is usuThen there are those girls who
ally something black, either very
found something exciting enough
plain with ii sparkly pin for effect.
to keep away from S. T. C. until
HI one of those side drape effects
this week end. namely, Dodie
With no sleeves or very short ones.
Jones, who haunted Radford, and
otyped a thing as a lamb has
The campus fairly blooms with
Ann Nichols who was in Washbeen
made
into
as
many
shapes
,i new crop of sweaters and skirts.
ington.
as a geometric design, with as
The sweaters are of all shades and
In Crewe for the week end were
many colors as a chameleon. The
hues, long and roomy and preferJoyce Cheatwood and Virginia
ably nubby knit. The skirts are
Among other things that STC- mecest of them are large and campus is alive with cats and dogs Green.
pleated, ol course, either all the ers found in Santy's pack were have a music box hidden some- which ne>d little encouragement
Durham. N. ft, was the destinaway around, or with boxy pleats additions to the varied menagerie where inside that plays 'upon to entir the dormitory for the tion of Betsy Dunn and Markent ;
'Mary Had a Little entertainment of some and the Stevens who attended a wedding 1
MI front and back. Gray, cherry. Of cuddly animals for bed decora- ! winding I
white and plaids of all colors, re- tions. But there were already en- Lamb" or "Lullaby and Good- consternation of others . . .Every- there. Also attending a wedding ;
ough of the things here to write night"
.
Some are made of one is thoroughly acquainted with was Bea Jones in Salem.
main i he favorites.
i knotty string and som? are de- Calldown. the small cur that so
And many are the lucky (drift: three or four features about.
But to go back a little to the
Take for example, the varia-(vised from real wool . . Nearly eagerly follows one and all when- holidays, it is interesting to note
who are flashing new blue jeans
and gorgeously loud plaid skirts tions of the bear , . . There are all of them are white to begin ever he is tolerated, who even the number of STC-ers who got
11) the envy of the more conserva- the big brown ones that are size-'with, and unlike other STC-ers. finds his way into the dining hall together during the holidays. Coltive gift receivers. These can best able enough to occupy a bed by they usually soon turn out to be time and time again . . . But Call- een Agee found her way to Rich- i
be noted roaming up and down themselves . . . There are the black sheep.
down has lots of company—or mond to stap with Pat McLean, i
the halls during study hour or on bears that have been created by' Animals from the zoo come in competition . .
There was one who also had as her guests Lillian
Saturday afternoons.
imaginative folks, and done up for their place on the beds here, time in the not too distant past Elliott and Beanie Dudley.
Alone the jewelry line, there are in pink and blue and green ... too. Somewhere we saw a fas- when it seemed the girls of Cun- Suffolk had as part time guests— i
the proud possessors of new and There are the smaller variety, cinating monkey, whose body is ningham Hall had adopted and and all at one house — Martha :
lovely diamond rings, dinner rings. ranging in length from six inches so constructed that he is as lim- were determined to carry out Higgins, Minnie Lee Crumpler.
blrthstone rings, silver rings with to a foot or so . . . There are ber as the real things ... He had "One dog—at least — for every | Margaret Sheffield. Doris Balence,
different colored stones, and just even included in the menagerie a grin. too. and seemed to be gay- suite!" A new comer to the cam- Betty and Jane Burchert. Ann
HUMS.
a few minatures. which are de- ing, "Hi. sister". ... In some pus is a really big black dog whoi Martin, Pat McLear. Lillian ElMoney from all over the world finitely NOT to be used on the place can even be found copies delights in lying in front of the. liott, and Beanie Dudley.
has found its way to S. T. C. on bed. but should be placed in a of those long necked giraffes, and fire in the Rotunda . . He is a
Frances Lee. who visited in MiaI he arms of lucky girls in the safe place < where—at S. T. C.?>, the one that really made an im-| beautiful animal, and his intellimi, and Ann Hamlin. who was in
shape of bracelets and around since they are made of clear and pression Is the one of a violent gence Is displayed by the fact
Orlando, showed Florida a new
Popular Sheet Music
necks, in many interesting and colored glass. But what we real- color no less than violet!!
that he seemed to warm himself hue of red—the STC Special ver215 N. Main Street
different arrangements. The shell ly like are the Pandas, made from J Elephants have long been fa- before that Are.
bracelet and necklaces teem to be real Panda fur and sent from vorites of school girls, and since1, Animals, live and make-believe, million.
Farmville
-:Vlrrinia
Carol Dlggs was big timing it
much more numerous since the overseas.
i tne appearance of Dumbo, they seem to be another fad with STC- in New York, as was Grace Loyd.
holidays and there are lovely blue
Second in popularity seem to have all had big. floppy ears, ers .. . and they come in all
pink, and silvery pearl colored be the dogs . . dogs of wool, with wincn more than cover the face sizes, and shapes, and colors . . . It took the nation's capital to attract Ann Summers, who spent
clusters Of them from the South floppy ears
dogs of gingham
It giVes on? a funny feeling, And if they are alive, they stay! the whole holiday in Washington.
Seas Bermuda, Africa, and other and plaids
. dogs of real fur ^ say tne least, to life up a soft
And of course, there are those
places.
puppies of every hue and ear an(j ^p tWo eyes peering out
who so loved Farmville that they
Santa Claui is ■ fad-fancier and shade of the spectrum. But the . . . sort of like a game of peekcouldn't spend the entire holiday
he promoted one at S. T. C. by prize is Besese's "Lazy Bones".
WITH CLEAN CLOTHES
a-boo!
away. Elsie Thompson spent the
handing out so many silver hair
Oldest of the bed animals is
But
if
the
girls
at
S.
T.
C.
want
gala
days
in
the
near
viciinty.
and
BRING THEM TO
barrettes, engraved with owners' probably the lamb . . . and even
Helen Mundy. Chatham, was Jane Waring Ruffln found her
name or milials to keep them in- so commonplace a thing, so stere-, animals. they don't have to have
| play ones . . . Why, the whole; taken into the choral club at the way back at least four days ahead
dividual The number and shape
meeting held last Monday night of schedule.
of these are amazing!
in the music room.
And looking forward again, we
Coals, suits and dresses have covered. He triumphantly pronounced its name, and sine? that
There are approximately 80 can anticipate big doings among
taken on new life With the addimembers in this choral group, and STCers this winter. Why. already
tion of lapel pins in the shape of memorable night, the phenortens
Continued Irom Page 3
have so increased in numbei al
the off! ers are Lucie McKenry, i Bev Peebles Is planning a trip to
bmis studded with rhlnestanea,
flowers set with colored stones, to overrun many of the colleges leading down to the auditorium. president: Nancy E. Taylor, sec- Annapolis this week end . . .
FOR THE BEST FOUNTAIN
But, we're Just looking, thanks.
leather and plastic animals and and high schools of the United 0u7iaces"take on a set look," while retary; and Lucy Lingo, business
States.
SERVICE
manager.
a
gleam
in
our
eye
tells
anyone
many oilier new and tricky gariVisit . . .
McLelland not only introduced approaching we have chosen the
get
Men are dying for the Four
Oh. yes. Santa Glaus knows phenortens to the world in gen- row we're to crash dive through, the basketball, it's only 5 after,
Freedom*. The least we can
what i in-did in brighten up the eral, but to the Collene of Medi- By the way. girls, this is an excel- now! This leaves us—shall we
do
here at home Is to buy
tired wardrobes of ■ school girl I cine in particular. He was stand- lent hip reducing exercise. The say—a little deflated? Anyway,
War Bonds—\0% for War
ing at a dissection table when the ordeal over, our goal is in sight!
Bends, every pay day.
Instructor asked him I question Only a few more steps when — we have analyzed the problem
thoroughly,
and
have
reached
the
which he was unable to answer, umph! Some poor, near-sighted
because, he said. "I haven't talk- soul in Annex, who evidently had conclusion that—we get as much
Shop Early at
ed to a phenorten yet
.neither seen nor heard us, dared exercise coming to gym as we do
in class. Of course, there's also
The Army Air Corps can have Then and there the room was l0 cross tne hall to reach her in- the inevitable trip back and that's
us gremlins it's the phenortens turned Into a classroom for phen-'nocent destination. Picking up the just as fast and dangerous if you
For VALENTINE DAY
which are running around loose ortenology, With the founder of humble remains, we gently place have a 11:05 class, but . . . pant!
,llem
the
science
as
chief
lecturer,
and
by
the
side
of
the
wall,
hopai the University Of Cincinnati
pant' .... don't you think we've
IN FAPMVILLE.VA
oon all the medical students were I IP8. ner most intimate will soon talked enough?
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